
Product Specifications

SKU D8061

dimensions 20x20cm

dressing_size 20x20cm

brand burn sstop

Burn Stop Burn Dressing,
20x20cm

Cools the burn and soothes pain
Gel soaked burn dressings
Pre-cooling not required (as per BS 8599 standard)
Helps prevent contamination
Suitable for treating superficial and partial thickness burns
Available in different sizes

There are a wide range of products that come as part of the
Burn Stop® range of burns dressings, helping you to provide
quick cooling for burns. Firstly, the Burn Stop Burn Sachet is a
handy sachet that helps to cool, soothe and stop the burn
process. Immediate application to the burn site starts the
cooling process instantly and stops the burn progressing
through healthy tissue. The gel also provides a protective
barrier to guard against contaminants and irritants that may
delay healing times. The Burn Sachet is an ideal extra for first
aid kits at work, at home and highly recommended on the
road one pack will deliver one application and pre-cooling is
not required. The next product in the range is the Burn Stop
Burn Bottle, containing the same gel found in the sachets that
helps to cool, soothe and stop the burn process. The Bottle is
an ideal extra for first aid kits at work and at home, and it
comes in a 50ml container for which pre-cooling is not
required ensuring that you can deliver quick first aid to burns
victims. Finally, Burn Stop Burn Dressings provide fast, one-
step relief for emergency first aid when someone has been
burned. The dressing stops burn progression and cools the
skin, relieving pain and protecting against airborne
contamination. The gel soaked burn dressing takes no
special training to give fast and effective emergency burn care
for any type of burn injury, and is available in three sizes
depending on your needs. These dressings can also be
applied directly to the burn without the need to pre-cool the
burn before applying the dressing.
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